


Your Pledge Card

Step 1: Print this page 

Step 2: Cut out your pledge card 

Step 3: Take a selfie with your pledge card 
 
Step 4: Join our Facebook Group → Live Infinitely Water Warriors 

Step 5: Post your selfie to the FB group, pledging how much you’re 
going to drink & introduce yourself! 
 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/liveinfinitely/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/liveinfinitely/




What to Expect for  
the Next 60 Days

• The official start day of this round is 
Sunday, November 1st 

• Every week there will be new, mini weekly 
challenges - giving you more chances to 
win prizes as we go! 

• Make sure to post updates in the group as 
often as you can on how much water 
you’re getting in! 

• Join us every Sunday at 7pm Eastern for 
our weekly Facebook Live meeting to 
announce winners & have fun! 

• At the halfway mark, we will be having our 
Milestone Party where we will be giving 
out prizes to celebrate making it halfway! 

• Challenge Ends December 31st 

• We will have our End of Challenge party 
at the end to announce the grand prize 
winner & a LOT of sub category winners!  

• So needless to say… there are so many 
ways to win! And build friendships in an 
awesome community! 



FAQs
Q. How do I join the challenge? 
 
A. Follow the steps above ↑ By posting your selfie in our Facebook 

group with your pledge card, you have officially entered the 60 Day 
Hydration Challenge! 

Q. I don’t have a printer to print my pledge card, can I still join? 
 
A. Absolutely! Many members use their phones to keep track. There are 
a bunch of creative ways to still make your pledge. Check out these 

examples below 👇

In this example, 
she just drew  
her own pledge  
card!

In this example she made a  
cute collage on her phone!



Q. What if I am starting the challenge late? 
 
A. Still join! Print your pledge card, post your selfie & introduce yourself. 
While the grand prize is reserved for those that started on day 1 with us, 
we still have a LOT of sub category prizes anyone can win, regardless of 
when you started. And anyone, new or old members, can win our 
weekly challenge prizes! 
 
So keep an eye out for the next weekly challenge, announced on 
Sundays & jump on in! 

Q. How do we know what the weekly challenge is & who that week’s 
winners are? 

Every Sunday at 7pm Eastern we will announce the winners & the next 
week’s weekly challenge in our Facebook group via live video. 

Q. How do I win the grand prize at the end? 
 
A. Live Infinitely is about challenge, accomplishment and change. We’ll 
be following along everyone’s journey and rewarding people we think 
embody all that this challenge & more importantly what Live Infinitely 
represents. 
 
At the end of the challenge we will ask the group who they feel helped 
inspire/encourage them throughout the challenge and those votes will 
help in deciding our grand prize winners!







Water Warrior 
Mission Statement

Welcome to our community! 
 
Here at Live Infinitely we 
focus on uplifting, 
encouraging and 
motivating each other to be 
the best versions of 
ourselves.  
 
In our community you’ll find 
thousands on incredible 
Water Warriors, who are on 
this journey with you.  
 
Our biggest advise is that 
you get what you give. 
 
You’ll find so much value in 
helping other Water Warriors 
and sharing your 
accomplishments. 
 
We can’t wait to get to 
know you better throughout 
these next 60 days!



www.liveinfinitely.com

http://www.liveinfinitely.com
http://www.liveinfinitely.com

